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Find us on the
World Wide Web

Top Reasons to Own A
Security System

The best way to
deter burglars
from committing
a property crime
is to know exactly how they think. A recent study on convicted
burglars revealed that 83% of the respondents
took into serious consideration the presence
of a security system when deciding on which
house to intrude. 60% said they would opt to
find another target if they found out that the
house had a security system. One of the reasons why alarms have a high deterrent value is
attributed to the provision of an alarm company lawn sign and related window decals that
are put in place together with the alarm set
up. The visible signs can tell burglars how
ready you are for them that they will tend to
think twice before burgling your home. This is
especially true when the sign in sight is from a
reputable alarm system company.

Protection






Break Ins
Fire
CO Levels
Flooding
Medical Emergencies

Comfort & Convenience




Manage Thermostat
Control Lighting
Unlock Doors

Observe and Monitor








Monitor Child Care
Keep an Eye on Pets
Verify Package Delivery
Check on Arrival of Latchkey Kids
Monitor Gun Cabinets
Pool Gate Notifications
Door Window Notification

Financial Considerations






Minimize Burglary Losses
Reduce Insurance Costs
Lower Energy Costs
Increase Resale Value
Affordability

Peace of Mind


Homes WITHOUT a Security System are
3 TIMES as likely to be burglarized.

Know Your Account Number
In order for us to make any changes to your account we
must have your CSID number (Central Station Identification ). If you do not know your account number you may
call our office with billing information or visit our office
with proper identification. Having your account number is
protocol every time we make any changes or additions to
information pertaining to your account.

Advanced Security
Systems
TOLL FREE:
(877) 443-6366
CENTRAL STATION
(800) 580-0881
On-Call Tech Support
24 Hrs/Day











Advanced Security’s
Total Connect Remote
Services
Remotely arm, disarm or
check the status of your
security system.
Keep an eye on your
home, family, pets and
possessions 24/7 with
live, look-in video.
Keep tabs on teenage and
elderly drivers, vehicles
and assets with GPS
tracking.
Get real-time text, email
and video alerts about important events, like a child
getting home from school,
a gate being open or a
flood being sensed.
Save money and energy
with remote control of
lights, locks, thermostats
and more

Employee Spotlight ….
Cori Reed
Cori has been the Business Development Manager for Advanced Security Systems for the last 4 years.
Her role includes management of
marketing, social media, promotions and community events. She
also helps with sales and customer
service. Cori comes to Advanced
Security System with over twenty
years of experience in sales, marketing and project management.
Cori is a member of Soroptimist International of Eureka and has
served in many positions including club president. She has also
served on the Eureka and Arcata Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors. In her free time Cori loves exploring all that her
hometown of Eureka has to offer with her two young daughters
Dani and Katie and her husband David. You can often find the family at the zoo, exploring the beaches, playing at the park or attending community events. Cori is a valuable member of the Advanced family and her hard work is appreciated.

Security and Fire
Safety you can hear
and see …. We are
“Warning.
proud to offer the
Smoke.Evacuate”
Industry’s first professionally monitored, wireless,
“Warning.
Carbon Monoxide”
combination Smoke
and Carbon Monoxide detector and excels at protection people and property. With
4 sensing elements, this product significantly improves smoke
and CO detection, while also helping to reduce false alarms. It’s
also Loud & Clear with voice annunciation in English or Spanish
notifications that include “Warning, Smoke, Evacuate” and
“Warning, Carbon Monoxide, Move to Fresh Air”. Fast and easy
installation reduces installation time and cost. With a 10 year life
span and an end-of-life notification, you can rest easy knowing
you and your family are protected. Call us to get yours installed.

